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The Industry Institute Partnership Cell (IIPC) of GIBS organised a panel discussion on 23rd March, 2019
to guide the first year students of MBA & MBA-IB programmes to select their domain in the second year.
The panel was comprised of five stalwarts who came from different corporate houses and had signature in
their own fields namely Dr. Runa Maitra, Founder Director of People Talent International, Mr. Deepak
Maheshwari, CFO, Jindagi Life, Mr. Rahul Chaurasia, Associate Vice President and Head North & East Corporate Business of Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Co. Ltd, Mr. Sanjeev Jain, CEO, Megasoft Solutions
India Pvt Ltd and Mr. Pranay Prakash, Senior Director – Human Resources, Delivery.

The panelists discussed & enlightened the students on assorted career opportunities. Dr. Runa Maitra
stressed more on bigger choice of career by sharing that “Dream big and think for yourself”, “Choose the
domain wisely” and “What you have started with, finish it with at a good note.” Further, Mr. Chaurasia
added that “Ask right questions to yourself and surround around a critic to overcome the flaws”, Self
acquisition is a key to success” and “there should be a passion and a learning urge in everyone”.
Discussion on the importance of making right decisions at right time by Mr. Deepak Maheshwari was
carried forward by Mr. Pranay Prakash who stated that “employment is not just about mere earning.
Earning world happen let the learning come”. Mr. Sanjeev Jain also insisted that an individual should
adapt technology in life and invest the time judiciously. A student should not leave any stone unturned
and always connect to a dream keeping in mind of their future.
They all ended up the discussion by identifying the key skills that are required for students to grow in
world of work situation like ability to learn, communication skills, analytical mind, decision making skills
and setting goals. The informative session ended with a vote of thanks and memento presentation to the
guests by Director, Prof. B. S. Hothi. To sum up, it was a very effective and impactful session for students
who were deeply motivated by the discussion.
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